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Would You Like To Transform Any File Such As Images, .Zips, Rar, PDF and Almost Any Other Files

Available Into A Full Blown Viral Marketing Beast That Allows You To Push And Market Your Products

And Affiliate Links Effortlessly 24/7/365? The Amazing New Tool That Is Unlike Any Other And Brings

Viral Marketing To A Whole New Level! Dear Marketers, Ask any marketer, be it in any given market, and

they will tell you directly that making money on the internet is all about bringing traffic to your offers....the

equation is pretty simple: Traffic + MORE Traffic = Much Much More Money!! Give me a lever long

enough and a fulcrum on which to place it, and I shall move the world. - Archimedes Leveraging on the

internet, lies in the exact same principal: Give me a tool strong enough to be my lever and Ill become a

guru raking in thousands You can of course go for the tried and tested method of SEO marketing and

participating in free giveaways or just gather a list of JVs to help market your product..... Or You can go

for the leveraging method by leveraging on EVERY SINGLE product download (free or paid) and

INCREASE THE EFFECTIVENESS when you do SEO marketing and participating in free giveaways or

just gathering a list of JVs to help market your product.... If you have answered NO to more than 3 of the

file types above....is this your first time visiting this planet? :) But seriously, those file types above are the

most used formats in ANY digital communications...and Now WHAT IF you can rebrand every single one

of them with a promotion, a greeting card, your name, your picture or an opt in form? Wouldnt that be

great?....(its ok, you can nod your head and smile, no ones looking ;) ) Introducing: Viralized File Brander

Create Chaos and Hunger Where You Will Be The Underlining Constant! Some Innocent Ideas You Can

Put Into Action IMMEDIATELY: * Broadcast a PDF report to your subscriber base branded using Viralized

File Brander, and then encourage them to distribute the article or report freely to their friends. * Let your

new subscribers download your freebie and by using the viralized file brander, entice them by providing

them an incentive to refer more subscribers and download more free items. Your list of course will grow

exponentially. ;) * Record an mp3 Podcast of yourself reading an article or a jingle or just some

motivational quotes, brand it and allow free downloads across the most popular social networks such as

YouTube, Facebook, MySpace, Multiply, etc...etc * Participate in free giveaway events, by branding a
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resellable product (remember to check TOS of respective products)...and you know the rest... * Capture a

recent event using your camera, brand the jpg, gif, png file, give it to your friends, family and subscribers,

and youll see magic happen right in front of your eyes. * Brand any product that allows sharing (please

ensure you have the rights for it) and upload it to free torrent sites, allowing free downloads...it can be a

simple one page review or to an entire zip package, containing viral pdf reports..and build your online

business like wild fire! If you have read this far, then most likely youre in the same business as I am...and

we sure deal with a lot of internet stuffs and non viral marketing and branding awareness is one thing that

you cant deny to boost your profits! And for only the price of $1.90, this monster of a tool can be yours

now!!
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